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ODEHT TRIBUNAL

AT REED CHANGED

New Authority Created in Joint
Council and Faculty

Committee.

IS ASSURED

Hotter lUal for Honor Principle Be-

lieved to Have Brro Ks.tablls.hcd.

Student Practically Vested

Vlth Final AuUiorll).

The moil Important change In the
tudent government of Keed College
ince the creation of the Student Coun-

cil nix yr ao. made thl week
- kv an anoointment of a Joint commil- -

t o,f Student Council and faculty.
a new authority to have

-,.- .-., r r Limine ud under the
honor DrlnciDle. The committee con
lets of two members of the faculty,

elected each year, and three members
of the Student Council, two seniors and
one junior, elected annually by the

" student Council at the first regular
meeting after the annual election by
the student body.

In accordance with the underatand-Ina- .
one of the faculty members and

one of the senior class representatives
on the committee must be women. The
members of the newly appointed Joint
committee are: Louts Huntley, presi
dent of the Student Council. Ivan Kl- -

der and Kir Wilson for the Council,
and Ir. William Conirer Morgan, of the
a.:lenr deoartment. and Miss Mill da
lv.oai.iter. librarian, for th faculty.

rw Haaor Haste Kataaltahrd.
The new committee is given full au-

thority In all cases coming under the
honor principle and Its decisions will
b regarded as final, except that the
offender may appeal his case to the
faculty. This establishes a new basts
for the honor principle, as applied to
dealing with violations of that prin
ciDle. and Is the result of more than
a year's consideration between Sluden
Council . and faculty. Introducing I

greater between those
bodlea than ever before, at the same
time giving the students a larger
voice In their government.

This new government
will take place In rases where the col-
lege community a a whole la vitally
Interested. The Tounctl continues to
exist as before, retaining all Its legis
lative and Judicial powers, but sharing
the most unpleasant 'unctions of tin
Judiciary with the faculty. The repre
sentatives of the student Council on
the new committee are In the majority,
and since the decisions of the commit
tee are final, the students are nrac
ttcalty given the final authority In
Gases of student honor.

arepeat Oavevaaieat Bettered.
The recent change will Introduce an

element of continuity Into the student
government which has been lacking In
the past. The two faculty members
are expected to add continuity, for
though they may be changed from
year lo year, they will at least have
been In closer touch with the college
government, while, of the three stu-
dent members, one or two of t em may
bring with them the benefits of a
Jear's experience on the Council.

In the former plan, the six members
from the senior class are graduated
each year, leaving nly two Junior
members to make a possible aucleus for
the next Council, and It Is not certain
that these two will be elected. In this'
year's Council, only the president
brings with her the benefit of previous
Council work, so the new plan will
greatly Increase th efficiency of stu-
dent government.

LODGE INSTALLS OFFICERS

Omega Rebe-ka-h No. of Oddfel
low Holds Annual Orrmonjr.

At the annual meeting of Omega Re-b- e
ka h Lodge. No. T. Independent

order of Oddfellows, officers were In-

stalled and reports were made. The
serving of refreshments followed. The
retiring officers were presented with
bouquets of flowers as tokens of ap-
preciation of their fellow members. A
silver carving set was presented to the
deputy president.

Following were the officers Installed
by District Deputy President Clara Lau-
rens: l'at noble grand. Sara Bozarth;
noble grand. Mrs. Amelia tienglebach:
vice-gran- d. Alice Bullay: recording sec-
retary. Clara Laurens: treasurer. Anna
Hyde: warden. Wtlhelmtna Hermaln:
conductor. Katherlne Hlem; right sup-
porter noble grand. C. L. McCasllon;
left supporter noble grand, Mary Mc-l-l- n:

right supporter vice-gran-

Katherinc Wilcox: left supporter vice-gran- d.

Kanny Ilickey: Inside guard.
Mary Cuthrle; oulxide guard. A. H
Hullay; captain. Ktta Wlens; musician.
Flora Hermaln: finance committee. W.
Laurens. M. Crouse and 8. Bosarth.

0. A. C. BOYS LIVE CHEAPLY

Member of Orrgua Hoarding Club
ray $31 Per .Month.

OREGON AORiaXTVBAL COL-LKi- K.

Corvallls. Jan. 1. (Special).
A group of boys at O. A. C. have or-
ganized a boarding club, the Oregon,
and are living for i:i per month for
board and room, which alone makes col --

lrg possible to a number of them.
The Oregon t'lub occupies a big.

roomy house near the rampua. withJup In charge of the buying
The club Is a member of the Food Ad-
ministration and observes two meat-
less days each week. Dark breads
with very little white flour are served
almost exclusively.

About 1 men belong to the club,
which was organised last Winter and
of this number, many are self-suppo- rt

Ing.

WIFE SUES POOL PLAYER

Mrs. John Daly Ak Divorce) and
SIS Monthly Alimony.

rREi3TV CTTT. Or, Jan. 1 . Spe-
cial John Daly, a farmer of the
rVotta Mills country, has not proved a
big success as a pool player If the alle-
gations of a divorce suit filed against
him yesterday are correct. Mrs. Ialy
alleges that her spouse frequently
would take the cream check from the
Ialy farm, amounting to nearly Ho.
and ble himself away to the poolhalL
ventuallv to return without .themoney. She asks 11$ a month and an

equity In their ! I --acre dairy farm.
Caroline Zlnkel charges desertion

against Martin Zlnkel as grounds for
divorce, fadle Tobias alleged that
Frank Tobias, whom she married In
New Tork City In 11 1, was Idle, shift-
less and dcerted her In .IK.

OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND,

OFFICERS OF REED COLLEGE DRAMA CLUB, NOW WITH OF 60. WHICH STAGED TWO
PLAYS SUCCESSFULLY LAST WEEK.
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YOUNG ACTORS GOOD I V

Reed Dramatic Club Presents
Two Clever Productions.

-
I ii

LARGE AUDIENCE PLEASED

Sixty Mndrnl Are Included In Vari-
ous Groups of Club, Karh Having

Separate Duties to Perform.
More Plays Are Planned.

Student actors of the Reed College
Drama Club scored a splendid success
on Friday and Saturday evenings with
the presentation of "A Man Can Only
Do Ills Ke.it. a Kenneth Sawyer Good-
man production. and 'X'athleen Nl
Hoollhan." by William Butler Yeats.
In the men's social room at the col-
lege. The plays, widely differing In
character, gave excellent entertainment.requiring a separate csnt for each play.

a Man Can only Do Ills Best, a
sparkling comedy of mirth and action.
was carried through by the cast with

liveliness that demands real ability
In acting. The story, laid about the
Isth century in France, was portrayed
with a rapid succession of humorous
situations, while Its charm was height-
ened by plcturesquenesa of detail and
costume, fitting to that period.

I ne principal characters excelled In
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ND now cornea the finale "The
Fatal Ring." Pathes mystery
serial thriller, starring Pearl

White and Warner Oland,
villain

The 20th chapter opens wjta an
Arab guard, stationed In a runway by
the about to shoot PearL
The Spider's boy sneaka up from be-hi-

and throws the to the
ground. the Arab

that the Priestess has set sail
for Arabia and Pearl. Tom and the

follow.
Carslake. the villain, ta on th boat

the Priestess and the first night
succeeds In her and
stealing th diamond and
Its setting.

The Priestess determines to reach
the before the thief, and starts

the desert for the home the
Violet God. Carslake reaches the tem-
ple, eieeplte the oppoxttlon the
Priestess' men. rushes up to the Idol
and tbe diamond in the right

THE JANUARY 20, 1918.

tbelr own particular parts. The plot
revolves around Gtllea. a mountebank,
who Is torn between the Intrigue of
Captain Pasull, a with
Stmonetta. the Mayor's and the
pecuniary demands f Julietta. his
landlady. He experiences frantic dif
ficulty In thinking and only by chance
Is the increasing complexity of the sit
uation cleared.

In decided contrast, "Cathleen rl
Houlihan" was touching In the gloomy
welrdness that clings to the entire act- -

It Is a play tbat require real artistry
to portray, wlbh a capable cast, and
Its presentation was excellent. Cathleen

Hoollhan. the center of the play. Is
symbolical of the spirit of Ireland, sur
rounded by a strange, mournful sad-
ness. This role was ably Impersonated
by Miss Levandeur Chulnard. The role
of leading man was realistically played
by Professor H. O. Merrlam. of the
English department, as a character
typifying the patriotic spirit of the
youth of Ireland, who leaves home and
love to fight for Irish freedom.

The casta for the plays were as fol-
lows:

"A Mas Caa Only Do His Best."
Rllles. a mountebank Donald Harris
Dr. r'unustatlus Labulgobulua. a quack...

Frank C. Flint
Captain Pasull. a highwayman

Kobert Cborn
The Mayor Horace Wllllston
A Gendarme Ueorg.

the Mayor's wife Polly Kerr
Julietta. the keeper of a lodging-house- ..

FINALE OF MYSTERY THRILL,
"THE FATAL RING," COMING

Conclusion of Entrancing Movie Production Carries Pearl White as Star
and Features Warner Oland as Villain Extraordinary.
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eye or the god. He then learns the
amazing secret of the god. Drunk at
the thought of his power to slay his
enemies. Carslake stsggers towards the
Priestess as she enters. A light shoots
from the end of the retort In his hand.
hits the Priestess and she dissolves
into nothingness.

SUNDAY

MEMBERSHIP

;twri

highwayman,
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Outside. Tom taps upon the glaxa
and Carslake rushes to the window.
As he does. Pearl steals in and sneaksup behind him. Carslake and Pearl
struggle. Tom grabs Carslake and
Pearl takes the retort. Carslake triesto escape but Tom hits him a blow
ttfet sends him Into the corner. Pearl
menaces him with th retort. He
shrinks back as Pearl pulls the trigger.
Carslake meets the same fate as the
Priestess. Pearl staggers back. Tom
catches her and leads her over to the
IdoL Ills arms tighten about her
shoulder. Their two disengaged arms
go about the neck of the Idol. The
three heads meet and Tom very tender-
ly kisses Pearl.

They have the diamond, the setting
and each other.

Gonsuelo McMillan
Costumer. Llbble Krlcheaky: stage and

property manager, Arthur House.

"Cathleen M Hoollhan."
Michael Glllane Mr. Merrlam
Peter Glllane. his father. .Stephen Matthlsu
Bridget Glllane. his mother. . .orothy Poor
Patrick Glllane. his brother. .Gretchen Smith
Delia Cahel. hie sweetheart Callsta Bllot
The Poor Old Woman. .Levandeur Chulnard

Cathleen Nl Hoollhan Is traditional figure,
symbolizing Ireland Itself.

Costumer. Agnes Herron: stage and prop
erty manager. Adelaide Morey; director, Mr.
Merrlam; business manager, Howard Mc- -
Gowan.

The first real dramatic production
of the year, the work of the Drama
Club, was well liked by the large, ap
preciative audience. The Drama Club
Is one of the chief student activities
at Reed College and is well supported
by the student body. Organized purely
for dramatic study and interpretation,
it ranks with a high standard among
the best dramatic organisations, and
during the four years of Its existence
has produced dramatic work of real
effort. Several smaller plays have
been presented before college students
this year, but this was the first per-
formance for the public It has been
the custom to present a play annually
at the Little Theater, and plans are
being formed to give later in the Spring
an interesting Greek play.

Officer Elected Aaaually.
Sixty members ar included in the

various groups of the Drama Club. The
club annually elects officers who, with
the executive board, are given control
of the club. The officers are: Presi-
dent. Elizabeth Knight; secretary,
Gladys Lathers: treasurer, Louise Cas-
well. The executive board is composed
of the heads of each of the different
groups. Because of this group or-
ganization the Drama Club opens a
wide field' of actual practice to its
members.

The play-acti- group, which arouse
perhaps the most Interest, is under the
efficient leadership of Miss Lavenduer
Chulnard, who gives the benefit of
much dramatic experience In college
productions to the work of this group.
From the members of the play-actin- g

grbup are selected the casts for plays.
At the beginning of each year a try-o- ut

is held for this group from among
the members of the whole organization
to get the best talent for presenting
plays.

No play is successful without the
producers behind the scenes, and much
real work Is done by the producing
group in the important tasks of make-
ups, costuming, stage fixtures and
many other details that usually harass
a busy stage manager. It is a group
that must have ingenuity and quick
decision. - The play-actin- g group is di
rected by Arthur House.

Business Management Important.
The business or managing group

keeps the finances of the Drama Club
on a good business basis and have need
of much executive ability. It is not
the custom for the Drama Club to
operate for the purpose of making
profits, although it has always covered
expenses, but the cluD Is planning to
buy a large portable stage to fill

ed need, and to do this
must Increase its admittance charges.
The business group is headed by Ray
Wilson.

The study and play-- i. riting groups
work in with each other
and are under the direction of Irene
Guernsey and Lloyd Haberly. re-
spectively. A large number of the
members are Interested in the study
group, and some excellent original
work In play writing has been done by
members whose Interest lies in that
work. Active Interest is taken in the
Drama Club by the Knglish department.
which gives assistance and advice, al-
though the organization is entirely con.
trolled by the students. Professor
Merrlam, of the English department, i

director of the Drama Club productions.
and practical instruction is given to
the members by Eleanor Sanford
Large, of the Little Theater.

RAY STEEL OPENS SCHOOL
Ray W. Steel, who for several years

past has taught bookkeeping- and ac
countancy in the Commercial Higrh
Night School, plana to open a private
school in tbe Oregon building February
first.

Mr. Steel Is the author of an original
method which he terms the "Know
Why System." and holds an enviable
reputation ' aa an educator. Adv.

"lne O. A. C. Boys In Engineers.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COLLEGE.

Corvallls, Jan. 1. (Special.) Nine
former Oregon Agricultural College
boys are in the company in which was
enlisted Gerald Barrett, the first mem
ber of the college to meet death In the

r. The company Is the ISth Engi
neers and includes in its members
Wade Lewis. "20; Alan Brandes. '19;
S. V. Ward, '19; H. Anderson, "18; F. K.
Green. IS: W. B. Tlllery. 'J6: H. Y.
Smith. '14: J. L. McAllister. '11, and
Frank Bolton. '08.

row appealingty.

The Highest jn Price and Artistically
Superior to All Other Pianos '
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MI T ZI
HA JOS
Famous Prima Donna Comedienne-S- tar

of Henry W. Savage's Comic
Opera, "POM POM," at the

Heilig this week, has written
the communication below ,

to The Wiley B.
Allen Co.

..ttrANT9T4
CAatLC

luwoatsi orricts
RUf. DC 1st wOCMtFOUCAUtB

taastlaV" HENRY

Satj. FrHRnlnco, Cal..
January 16, 1918.

The Wiley B. Allen Co.,
Portland.; Oregon.

Gentleiaen:- -

Wlll you plenne arr.nr that ep haTe Mason HanlinPiano during my stay in Portland? shall be there Thursday
laorninjr, January 24th.

oour8e'you know that the Mason & Hamlin' is the offiaialPiano for all .of ilr. Snvasfl's. nroduotionB and therA twothings upon which and nTe. .One that the
4.S any other Piano made with exquisitetone; the other is that "Pon-Pon- i" Rives more onnortiraity"

.for versatility and is the-mo- delightful of all my'coaie.
saooeaaes.

Very. truly yours.

Ma&on & Hamlin Pianos are so superlatively superior to instru-
ments of other makes that 4their extra cost is soon forgotten in
their marvelous tone quality, their superior endurance and longer
life. Convenient terms of payment may be arranged if so desired.

JflrlASON
I HAMUN

ANOOTnCJIpianos Ml

music j?

OTHER STORES San Oakland, Jose, Fresno,
Angeles, San Diego

This Russian Knows What
Worst Anarchy Is.

"Living 'With Two Women at Same
Time" la Matt Karkkanen's Def-
inition, Courtroom Hearer
Are Convulsed,

It NARCHY is living with two
women at same time."

The courtroom laughed uproariously.
while Mat! Karkkanen, a son of Rub
sia, looked up at Presiding Judge Mor

Karkkanen was taking his final ex-

amination for full citizenship papers
when he convulsed his hearers with
laughter when he gave the foregoing
extraordinary answer to the question,
"What is anarchy?"

"It's form of anarchy, to be sure,
but not Just what we mean," inter
posed Judge Morrow.

Karkkanen was set aright the
court and the examiners and
the remaining questions in good man-
ner.

"I am certain you will never be that
kind or any other kind of an anarchist,"
commented Judge Morrow as he grant
ed the happy Russian his much-soug- ht

petition for full American citizenship.

TO BABIES

Home of John D. Coleman, in Irving-to- n,

to Be Scene of Entertainment.

The MacDowell Club, Mrs. Thomas
Carrlck Burke president, is interested
vitally in securing money for the Dr.
Esther Fohl Lovejoy fund neip tne
women and babies of war-strick-

France and to add to the $225 already
raised this club a high-cla- ss

cert will be held in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Coleman, Irvington,
Tuesday

The music programme cnarge or
Mrs. Warren E. Thomas, those who
wiil participate musically on that oc- -

Ray W. Steel
The KNOW WHY Teacher 1

c

opens
Bookkeeping School in the Oregon

BIdg Fifth and Oak

1st j
Address 406 E. 58th SU or phone

Tabor 4356.

OFFICES OF

W. SAVAGE, !H:
226 WEST 422 STREET NEW YORK.

AO0tS BUSlNtSS COMMUNICATIONS
MC.NWVW

Uaeon
Hamlin .superior to

.opera

by
answered

AID

by

ilgrBAllen
Morrison St. at Broadway

Francisco, Sacramento, San
Los

CONCERT

night.

Ste.,

FEBRUARY

casion are: Mrs. Jane Burns Albert,
soprano; Mrs. Lull Dahl Miller, con-
tralto; Dom Zan, baritone, and Lu-cie- n

E. Becker, pianist.

SERVICE FLAG DISPLAYED

02 STational Biscuit Company Em-

ployes in War Service.

The local branch of the National Bis-
cuit Company, 45-4- 7 East Third street,
has displayed in its window a hand-
some service flag with 702 stars, rep-
resenting the company's contribution
thus far to Uncle Sam's fighting men

'k.

NCNMVW sVAVAOC.awc.t
J ADAMS IKOWN.MtMo.
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nearly 6 per cent of its men employes.
More than a third of the company's

employes are women. A similar fla
is displayed at every one of the com-
pany's 200-od- d branches throughout
the country. Every state in the Union
is represented.

Widow Gets $20,000 Estate.
YAKIMA, Wash., Jan. 19 (Special.)
The will of the late Charles Carpen-

ter, veteran banker of thie city, which
was probated yesterday, disclosed an
estate valued at about $20,000, all of
which was bequeathed to Ms widow.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia-

Main 7070, A 6095.

HOLMES
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fliedner Building, Tenth and Washington, Portland

It is unnecessary to attend school months and months to acquire
a business education. "Cut across corners" at Armstrong-Holme- s

College, where practical, te work ie done. Six months or less
for a business or a shorthand course; nine months or less for both.

WE COMBINE HOW MUCH AND HOW WELL

to the distinct advantage of students. Several of them have passed
Civil Service examination in the last few weeks, and been appointed
to Government positions. More calls for help than we can meet. All
branches included in one fee: Nine months, $81; six months, $60;
three months, $33. Night school, $5 per month. Open all the year.
Enter any time. Catalogue free. Write, phone Broadway 1821, or calL

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
From experienced, practical telegraph men, who have spent
years in both railroad and commercial telegraph service.
Excellent opportunity for young men and women to prepare
for positions to fill vacancies caused by drafting of young
men for Signal Corps. A position for every graduate.

Call or write today.

RAILROAD & COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL
Alisky Bldg., Third and Morrison Sts., Portland, Or.


